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T OP OF T HE GULF REGA TTA 2018
Day 0
Our TOGR sailors were split into two categories today - the sleepy
souls stuck taking an early morning budget flight, and the poor
unfortunate souls rushing to catch their late afternoon flight
after completing their last finals paper. Either way, nothing
could crush our spirits as we endured the lengthy commute to
get to Pattaya, Thailand.
While fixing up their boats to keep them in tip-top condition for
the following days, the first batch of sailors received heavenly
news that lifted the *ahem* heavy burden off our chests: the
400 kg weight had been changed to 420!
The celebration post-enlightenment was glorious. Manly tears
were almost shed, ice cream, coke and chips were consumed,
dinner that night was a feast. And of course Tesco was raided
in the name of welfare. Unlike our harsh diets which
eventually came to nought, the hard work we put into With the
training will surely see us through in the days to come! boats all
set and
ready to go, the sailors were eager to get a taste of
what TOGR had to offer. We set off early to rig up and
touch up on the final boat settings. Soon after, the
sailors embarked on a practice race. We took this
opportunity to observe the conditions as well as get
back to race mode after an arduous examination
period. The start of the race was pretty uneventful but a
huge storm started to brew towards the end.

Practice Race Day

Loud shrieks could be heard from Naiad as Jarrett tried
to comfort himself from all the intense lightning
activity. No one could blame him as the fearsome
storm claimed Namprix's burgee as well.
After getting familiarised with the chartered boats, the
team then indulged in a sumptuous feast during the
3 opening ceremony.

Race Day 1
The day started dark and gloomy with light thundery
showers that persisted for the rest of the day.
With the AP up and flying, our sailors killed time
eating ice cream and cup noodles, and treated that as
the warm up before the races.
Disappointingly, we launched and only managed one
race before another storm chased us back to shore. The
freezing sailors rushed to the sauna for a warm and
cozy nap before getting chased out. Eventually a ping
pong match ensued.
We then headed to You + Me = Seafood for what we
thought was going to be a fulfilling dinner after a long
tiring cold day. The food was definitely something
we’d never forget. We will forever remember not to
ever visit the tourist trap that is You + Me is seafood.

Race Day 2
With the sun hiding behind the clouds, the sailors enjoyed the cooling
breeze out in the sea. However, good vibes never last, Poseidon must
have mad at us for not donating any item to him that it flooded Ferret’s
pit and busted not only 3 phones but the owners too.
Also, a collision occurred! Thankfully, it’s a collision with the boom and
the mark and not boats. A brand new experience for the Naiad! Who
would have thought we would actually experience a 360 downwind
penalty.
Today is also the day that we all look forward to, our grocery shopping
day! In order to stock up our rations to fight the wind for the upcoming
races, we went to Tesco. Spending hours there to energise ourselves from
the hectic day. To revive the tradition of boat shirt, Naiad decided to be
goofy and bought cute animal-printed pyjamas as their boat shirt. Stay
tune and look forward to how they’d look like on the last day! Hope
they’re not an embarrassment!
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Race Day 3
There is always a calm before the storm, that is what we have learnt from the days of racing in Pattaya. Race
day 3 was no exception, only exceptionally sweltering heat and freezing storms.
The start of this race day wasn’t an especially encouraging one, due to the lack of winds and blazing heat.
The races had to be held up until there was winds for us to race in. So, we waited in the windless heat,
finding ways to cool ourselves and hoping that winds come soon. It was about an hour or so of fanning
ourselves, and finding shade under sails, the only source of shade in the open ocean. Some sailors from
other boats even resorted to threading in the water to keep cool. Only after some time did the wind pick
up, allowing the commencement of the race.
The first race was manageable as the weather was quite optimal. All SMU boats were able to perform
without much hiccups. It was after the first race when we noticed that there was a storm approaching,
preparing ourselves for the second race of the day which was bound to be treacherous.
Surely enough, the storm moved towards our race area, and we were in for an arduous race. Although
there were only strong winds at the start, the heavy rain began shortly into the race. The difficulty in racing
in the storms do not simply lie in being wet and cold throughout the race, but it impedes the synergy of
the team. To continue working effectively as a team, we had to communicate by raising our voices which
are partly drowned out by the weather. Moreover, due to natural elements, such as waves and winds being
amplified by the storm, we had to stay sharp. Hesitations and trip ups could cost us our positions and
could even lead to accidents. Upholding our fortitude, we were able to overcome the elements and
perform relatively well in this race day.
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Race Day 4
Last day of TOGR! All boats were hoping for
good winds to maximize the number of races we
have today. With the AP flag flying high, our hopes
were shattered as we bobbed on the ocean
under the scorching sun. In which, some of
the crews of Naiad got burnt by the deck of
their boat. To escape the heat, Isaac from Ferret
betrayed Ravi and dived into the water to chill with our
competitors, while the other SMU boats try to shade themselves
with their Main Sail.
Having bobbed on the water for about an hour or so, we managed to race twice under good
wind conditions. We are proud to have Ferret finishing mid-fleet during the 2nd race of today!
Whereas Nam Prix and Naiad remained rather consistent with their performance. Upon
completing both races, we expressed our gratitude to the race committee and quickly headed
back to shore. All crews rushed to pack up their boat’s logistics in order to get ready for the
closing ceremony — where, we feasted at the marvellous meals and soulful songs.
Nonetheless, kudos to our 3 boats for competing in this regatta! We sure learned
tremendously and exposed to conditions we may never get to experience at our training
ground. It’s time to win in the upcoming regattas! Let’s have a good one next time!
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RnR (Pattaya)

After 4 days of gruelling racing, the sailors are all ready for the following 4 days of R&R at Pattaya and
Bangkok! Still feeling the after effects of Kangaroo Court, everybody dragged themselves out of bed to
make it for checkout. After checking out, we had a quick lunch before going to a villa nearby. The villa was
so spacious with a swimming pool! Everybody chilled and headed to Tesco shortly after to shop for
groceries for BBQ during day 2! We ended the day off with a sumptuous mookata. This is the real post
finals life!
The second day started off pretty chill, as we chilled in the villa the whole day, watching Netflix, playing
pool and cards. We went out to nearby streets for lunch and massage, before heading back to prepare our
BBQ. After stuffing ourselves with food, it’s time for the annual bachelor/bachelorette game! This year’s
bachelorette, Lynette, was given much more power as she decided the rules of the game as well and
personally administered the shots. After three intense rounds of competition which included eating food
off someone’s feet, and doing lap dances, Marcus emerged as the winner! Everybody had a great time and
ended off the day by chilling in the pool. We look forward to the next 2 days of R&R in Bangkok!
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RnR (Bangkok)

Even as we prepared to leave Pattaya for the bustling city of Bangkok,
many of us were rather reluctant to leave the beautiful villa behind
(although shopping in Bangkok was an incentive). Once we reached,
checking in quickly and immediately heading out for lunch was of top
priority. Deciding to head to our destination for boat noodles by Grab,
half the team spent 1.5hours going around in circles whilst the other
half enjoyed their meal. We then adjourned to Siam Paragon for tea at
After You Café.
Massages were done right after to relieve the aches from racing and
to prep us for a night of shopping at Rot Fai Night Market. As most of
us retired back to the hostel to rest, some of the more adventurous
sailors went on to have a lit night. 2 or our very own sailors then
brought the Merlion to Bangkok after a night of drunken debauchery.
Soon, it was the last day of R&R, and whilst most of us had no trouble
waking up, some had much more difficulty. After an overly hyped
wanton mee, we began to do what Bangkok was famous for:
SHOPPING!
Once the damage was done, it was time to head home. With smiles
across all our faces, memories created and experience gleaned, Team
SMU is definitely looking forward to TOGR 2019.
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J24 & Platu
Championships

Race Day 1
Back-in-Action: This annual regatta held at Changi Sailing Club reinitiated the Platu 25 Racing
Class! The SMU Sailing Club was represented by two teams each in the Platu 25 Class and J24
Class. Known for its light wind conditions, our sailors were geared up to test their trimming
abilities and sailing knowledge. However, to our dismay, there were absolutely no winds for the
first two hours. All the boats ended up drifting far away from the start line. As we waited for the
winds to pick up, the storm clouds arrived, signalling rain and strong winds. Soon enough, the
heavy rain blurred visions in the distance. Despite the stormy conditions, SMUve managed to
finish first of the fleet for both races, placing them in a favourable position for a podium finish
after the first day of racing.
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Race Day 2
The second day of racing was filled with lots of sunshine and light to minimal winds. These
conditions served as a good test of our sailors abilities to trim their sails to the right angles and
spot for gusty patches amidst the shifty winds throughout the course. Despite the light wind
conditions, the Platu Class managed to complete four races, while the J24 Class managed three
races. Like every regatta, there are always things to learn and our sailors definitely picked up
some learning points over the weekend. 3 out of 4 SMU teams clinched podium finishes for the
J24 & Platu 25 Championships 2018. For the Platu25 Class, SMUve emerged champion and SMU
MAD clinched the third place. As for the J24 Class, Shengli achieved second place.
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Sail Camp 2K18

For a change, this year’s Sail Camp was held in Johor Bahru and Raffles Marina. The 2D1N trip to
Johor Bahru with the sailors was filled with fun, laughter and all smiles! Our first stop after
breakfast at Hua Mui Restaurant, was the TRAMPOLINE PARK! Amazingly, our sailors once again
proved to be talented in all sports, including the execution of stunts at the trampoline park.
Every single sailor wasted no time and started jumping the moment they entered the park. The
second stop was the famous duck rice shop for lunch, followed by massage/tea/shopping at KSL
Shopping Mall. We ended the night at a night market before heading back to the villa to watch
the World Cup! Before we knew it, it was time to head back to Raffles Marina for Bar-to-Bar, our
sailing tradition where each batch sails as a team and competes against other batches. There
were three teams this year — Freshies (Bryan, Kevin, Chong Jie, Ravipha, Marcus), Year 2s
(Bernice, Kenny, Joel, Rebecca & Nicole) and Year 3/4/Alumni (Alexandra, BDJ, Annabelle,
Cherise, Chantel, Yumei). This year’s penalties were mostly directed to the Year 2 batch. They had
to swap roles: Bernice (Helm), Kenny (Bow), Joel (Mains), Rebecca (Pit/Mast), Nicole (Jib).
Surprisingly, this team managed to lead the fleet of three teams. But, eventually lost out to the
Year 3/4/Alumni team at the last leg. After the completion of Bar-to-Bar, everyone hung out at
the swimming pool to play and eat, before ending the day.
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Li Ka Shing Cup
This year’s edition of the annual alumni-undergraduate sail
event was conducted using SB20s! We were fortunate to get
pretty good winds and overcast skies at the bay this time.
And, unlike the usual penalties, the sailors had to sing, pose,
do circles & additional hoists and drops downwind! All the
inner talents & practical skills in play were
commendable and every sailor, even the alumni, were
sporting!
The Champions goes to Team B!
[Alexi, Yumei, Cherise & Kevin]
Second Place goes to Team Renfred!
[Renfred, Sheryl, Colin Tan, Bryan]
Third Place goes to Heavy Weight Champions!
[Lenny, Annabelle, BDJ, Dexun]
On behalf of the 14th EXCO & Alumni EXCO, we would like to
thank everyone who came for the event!
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